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CULTIVATING STRENGTH
The above is the title of an, article reprinted in the
Svoboda several weeks ago from an old country news
paper published for the younger generation. Since it
tends to throw some light upon the philosophy that
animates the life and action of many Ukrainian youth
there, we thought it would be worthwhile to translate
it here in this column for the edification and inspiration
of our Ukrainian-American youth.
Foree, as the primary source of life-^the article
. begins—has always had a decisive significance in the
life of individuals and grbups. The basic elements of
human existence, such as Will power, spirit, character,
belief, truth, love, and intellect, when infused With dy
namism, become values of a higher degree, for they
enable one to master life and raise it to a high-level.
Without this dynamic force, however, theeei elements
become merely theoretical and static conceptions, lack
ing any practical and creatite fruition.
The dynamics of life constitute the active force of
creative efforts, the pressure of growth, and the aspira
tions towards a finer existence. Only those people who
in the depths of their being are really dynamic, who are
imbued with an insatiable desire for a struggle in the
cause of higher values and a better world, only they
manage to reach the summits of life and its creation.
Bearing this in mind, therefore, we must cultivate force
in • fta- widest understanding: bodily force, will power,
spiritual force, moral force, intellectual foYce, force of
happiness, and force of eternal creativeriess.
To put it simply, we must introduce into life the
cult of this type of fdrce.
To rettijy live}—ffom the standpoint of national dutlook—means to dedicate oneself to- creative efforts in the
cause of a high ideal, to add to others one's own indi
vidual worth and thereby raise .the general level of ex
istence. And When we raise this level to that of our
ideal, then we should raise the ideal Still higher, and so
on evermore, in order that our life should ever gd for
ward and we with it, and in order -that we make progress
towards perfection.
'- When a young person ignores dynamism and bases
his youthful strivings on a static system of values, when
he is^ satisfied to rest after the attainment of his goal,
then he isj finished as a social and creative being and no
thing more is to be expected of him.
g
The horizon'of youthful strivings decides a-person's
future} and he who in his youthful1 days is not an ardent
idealist becomes in his later years an inert and useless
person. For in youth lie the potential powers of age.
Bectiuse of this, and in the cause of a better future
for ourselves, we say to the youth the ^following:—
. _ Jtfay you always be imbued with an jinsatiable ambi
tion-to create and to produce the maximum values. If
. ydu.want to be better, stronger, and mote worthy than
your predecessors—you should desire to be noble too, for
only nobility and moral cleanliness will enable you to
really become better, only they will make your achieve
ments-great.
:•
і
--Furthermore, never be without a goal,- yet do not
-limit yourself by it; have vision enough to see beyond it.
A goal is the power that directs your efforts and striv
ings, that is true, yet great care should be taken that
you.do not attach yourself permanently to it, for if you
-do then soon after its attainmentЗгопг: creative powers
will become shrivelled from Misuse. Every time you
- attain one goal, let that be anj incentive for the setting
up of -a, newer and further goal: c
- JGO into life like Hercules, with an insatiable desire to
overcome all obstacles. Be ever restless,"and thirst for
constant progress. Dedicate the" dynamics of. your life
to-the-strivings for perfectionlafid- the creltion and
cultivation of fresher and higher-values. *". f? ".
• Do. not be only philosopher^, Aut :$quifcped with a
jcleai outlook/ a sense of reality^^bw^ratnig intellect,
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day afternoon, win witness the
closing session of the Congress.
• That evening the Formal Dinner
The Cleveland
Convention Com
1
ahd Dtace. ie to be had a t - t i e
mittee has" prepared the program
Allerton Hotel Ballroom;
of the Fifth Congress of the UThe Cleveland Convention Com
krainian Youth's League of North
mittee is striving and working
America.
• hard in order to make a full round
' We are urging the delegates
ed program and also give the
and gUests to plan their trip so
delegates and guests an, opportun
as to arrive in Cleveland on Fri
ity to see the attractions o f the
day, September 3, 1987, if pos
city of Cleveland. We, therefore,
sible. In this way it. will give
appeal to you, those who a^e
them time to attend the • spec
planning to be present, to set aside
tacular National Air Races.
sufficient time" in oidef to part
Friday evening and Saturday
icipate in the entire program. We
morning, September 3 and 4, will
will also' appreciate any comments
be set aside for registratimi. I The
on the above, program. f We find
Second Track and Field Meet will
• that ia order to be able to assure
be held Saturday mbtnihg, Sep
you of all that we have planned
tember 4, І637, at James Ford
it will he necessary" for ydu to
Rhodes High School. At the same
comply with the program.
time the Swimming Contest will
Since thousands of people are
take place at the Allerton Hotel
being ekpee'ted' in Cleveland fbr^
swimming pool.
that week-end the Management of "
The first session of the Congress
the Hotel hah asked us to an
/will be called Saturday afternoon.
nounce publicly to all persons
That evening a welcbme dance
planning to attend the Convention
will Ь4 hela at bur beautiful Uto aend in their reservations at
krainiah National Home.
Sunday
once. For reservations write to
morning is open fof1 the*-delegates
Mrs. Stella Palivoda or Mr. Ktteand guests to attend Mass- at the
sell Milan, 2255 W. 14th Street,
various Ukrainian churches. I SonCleveland, Ohio.
day •. afternoon a. second session
' Official entry blank* are beteg
of the Congress is to take place.
sent- to organiz&fions> that we have
One of the points of interest to be
contacted in the past and if any
discussed is the Basketball Divi
other persons .wish to obtain these
sion. At this time a foundation
blanks providing for participation
will be laid for the coming season.
m the Track.and Field Meet they,
The different District; Leaders-and
should write to Mr. John Mucklo,
Directors etc. are to be chosen
2255 W. I4th~ Street, Cleveland,
so as tot eliminate any delay when
Ohio, who will forward these
the time for the Basketball season
Hanks to him..Mr. Mucklo, several
rolls around. Areas and Districts
years ago,- was chosen for the All
will be mapped out so, that" the
Ohio Tackle from Baldwin Wail*
teams will.find it more convenient
see, the-, stjboll which last year
to schedule games.
Sunday is Demg reserved as U - r a made such a n upset in Football
by. defeating Syracuse.
v .
krainian Day at the Grea4 bakers
Exposition where the Choruses
We urge you to act at once and
ana Dancers Festival will take
witbout f u ^ ^ / f c I i j L 1 r '
place in the Band Sheik
Г-"Chairman of the EkecUWe
Monday; Morning the dedication
Committee of the Cleveland
'of the Ukrainian Cultural, Garden
g ~~ Convention.
at Wade Park will be held. Mon-
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depth of thought, and vision, go dtft intd the world like
. heroes, athirst for battle in the. c4.use of life afid ай that
is worthy and valuable in it. Strive for perfection with
in yourself and others, build .-character, and become the
foundation of, a new social owter^ always remembering,
however, that all begismings should originate how and
within yourself.
Let life inspire- you. Live happily even amidst
great hardships. And Jet that-happiness kittdle fceatfty.
Only—do not rot. Also, do not fear the blows of mis
fortune; and do hot fall before them.
When you are in sore straits, Wbeft you begin to lose
strength, then go to Nature an£ from her draw fresh
courage and strength. .
Nature-—ie the creation of God; it has within it
life-giving power; therefore get close to it,-love it
Love the Sun—for it gives fotth energy ahd light. «
Love Spring, for it is the power that awakens life,
it is the reflection of youth.
Love Summer and its heat, for though it even
scorches you yet it gives you endurance.
Love Winter and its fury, for* its strengthens your
resistance.
Cultivating within yourself all these elements and
values, therefore, imbuing yourself with boundless idealism and the readiness to sacrifice,life itself in the cause
of your ideals, —- burn with love and devotion to the
highest ideal of the Ukrainian nation, Freedom, and de- dicate yourself and your life to it. In this manner you
will advance eloser to perfection.
Then you will be a real*young man or woman, a true
son and daughter of our native land.
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THE WEEKLY COMMENTATOR
PBESEBVINO THE ASPIRA- "'
TIONS OF YOUTH
One of the most inspiring bi
ographies it has been our good
fortune to read is the recentlypublished 'Integrity—The Life of
George W. Norris," written by
Richard L. Neuberger and Ste
phen В. Каші. Щ
' He»» is a book that every young
person should read, for in a sim
ple yet compelling fashion it telle
the story of a man of humble
origin who by sheer force of char' acter, great courage, steadfast
adherence to the aspirations of
" ids youth, and constant champion
ing of the much-abused rights of
the common people became One of
- the most beloved- and most re
spected men in American public
life.
Шф
W
It is a story of a man whom
President Roosevelt himself com
mended very highly to the youth
of America. .
His words of commendation,
f-uttered September 29, 1932, at
McCook, Nebraska, when he* was
a candidate fpr Presidency, im
press us to this day.
They are:
"We should remember that the
ultimate analysis of history^asks
the answeri to questions whicJC are
not concerned so much with what
you and I, in these modern Says,
call ballyhoo, аг bAnHiinnn^g^ey
are with much simpler fundajnent-

who has ; the fewest friends in
high places, and that too often
it is the little fellow who has been
forgotten by his government."
Four years later President
Roosevelt made what be called
"one magnificently justified ex
ception" to his consistent practice
of refraining from taking part in
elections in any other state out
side his own State of New York
and advocated the re-election of
Norris to tha Senate. It was then
ha- uttered the following highly
significant words wmch our young
people should well bear in mind:—
"...In our national history we
have had few elder statesmen who.
like him have preserved the as
pirations of youth as they ac
cumulated the wisdom of years."
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THE "HARRIET BEECHER STOWE" OF UKRAINE
Exactly thirty years ago,, on і
August 10th, 1907,'there died а г
famous Ukrainian writer, Maria'
Markovitch, a woman whom that
great Ukrainian genius, -Tarsf
Shevchenko, called "my holy
star," and whom her contempora
ries called the Harriet- Beeeher
Stowe of Ukraine, for her ^stоries
created.as much stir as did"*.the
fetter's famous "Uncle Tom's„Cabin."
Just as Harriet Beecher.SJowe
awakened great sympathy 'for the
black slaves, so did the stories of
Maria Markovitcb touch the hearts
of the people for the "white
slaves"—serfs. Her works were of
such character that Jhe most
famous Russian writer of that
tune, Turgeniev, himself translat
ed them into the Russian language,
and these were read throughout
Russia.
It so happened, that in that
period of social- darkness,. the
mightiest voice of protest against
serfdom and all Its attendant evils
was raised by two Ukrainians.
The first "was Taras Shevchenko
and the other Maria Markovitch.
Shevchenko's protest was sharp;
he used biting criticism in his im
mortal poems, and for that he
had to spend ten yean- of his
life in prison. Maria Markovitch,
however, Used an entirely different
method of protest. She did not
raised' her voice of protest against
the tyrannical Russian govern
ment or the great landowners for
so cruelly mistreating the com
mon people. She merely presented
various scenes taken fronP the
everyday life of the common: peo
ple, without adding to .them any
comments of her own. But her
presentation of these scenes was
.310 powerful, so vivid as to move
.even the stoniest heart at the
plight of these serfs. .-; „ :.:
N
* Taras Shevchenko was a revolu. tionary, uncompromising - hostile
to this cruel system of human ex
ploitation and slavery. He took a
. direct bold stand .against all
whom he considered the oppres
sors of the people, from the Czar
down to the lowliest petty official.
He inflamed the people with, his
flaming spirit, revolt, and cour
age.
But Maria Markovitch, on
the other hand, simply but with

THE RIGHT .OF SECESSION
With~ considerable surprise we
read an item in this week's press
of the threats of. secession coming
from Nantucket, an island off the
southeastern coast of Massachu
setts.
It seems that a strike of of
ficers and men of the four New
England Company steamers that
daily supply the island with food
stuffs and supplies has. caused
considerable inconvenience to its
15,000 Summer visitors and 3,000
natives. As a result the islanders
are threatening, according to a
telegram sent to President Rooseals.
ЩМ&Ящ. Z • velt, thetZunless a speedy set
' History asks "Did the тац ha^B tlement ofT the strike is brought
integrity?"
и^-'^пй ~- about soon there might be a de
' "Did the man. have courage ?"
termined move for secession and
"Did the man have consist the setting up of an independent
ency?"
^^
\:Mr^$ protectorate, the latter much in
And if the. individual under the »the -same relation to' the Unified
scrutiny of the historic microscope States as Bermuda is to Great
measured up to an affirmative Britain. Already a secession com
"answer to these questions, Tthen mittee'has been formed, headed
history has N ^ b t t r down as ^by onCMarsha* Gardiner.
^rest-indeed in the pages ot all | ^Strange
B 5 3 indeed
« - A ^ those
+К~,- threats
7i
of
the years to* come. .»J?^
secession. Evidently the NantuckThere are few-statesmen in A/merica today who so definitely eters have forgotten their history'
and clearly measure up to an that the. Civil War was -chiefly
affirmative answer to theJTToitr foughtr-lft order to make clear the
questions as does the senio^Qna- fact thaCas Lincoln said when he
tor from- Nebraska, George—W. assumed office, ""The Union of
Norris. In his rare case, history these States is perpetual,"- and
"No State upon its own mere mo
has already written the verdict.
•' Not you alone in Nebraskacbut tion can lawfully get out of the
ilftRF'
we in every part of the ЛГТіоп, Union."
Or do the Nantucketers hope to
give full recognirion to his in
tegrity, to his unselfishness, to his base their -right to secede on a
courage, and to his consistency. technicality, that Lincoln referred
He stands forth—whether we only to the States, and made no
battle in Coffeyville, -Ram,"' which
agree with him on all the little mention of islands or municip
ended the terrorizing rides of the
details or not—he stands forth alities?
Dalton Gang of the early NineWe were beginning to worry over
as the very perfect, gentle knight
tees.
"'•.£
. 3?i
this,
when
we
happened
to
recall
of American progressive ideals.
We wonder whether boys still
that
last
year,
during
a
gas
and
I am hoping tnat at this mo
read about the .Dalton brothers,
ment thousands of boys and girls electric light rate controversy, the
or about Jesse James? '--in—thousands of first voters—are Nantucketers threatened to bolt
come to think of it, probably
listening to my words, for I should the State of Massachussetts and
not. Look at any newstand and
become
a
part
of
the
State
of
~Iike them to give some thought
yon will immediately see that the
and some study to the very re New York.
bandit story books or magazines
markable public service of " the . Evidently threatening to quit
have been completely displaced by
man til whose home town. I now this or that is just one of those
those dealing with—gangsters.
things for the Nantucketers.
''stand,
-'
-^vf
If we were asked .which'type
Or is it an attempt to gain
I should like them to read of
of stories in our opinion were
the able and heroic fight on be- publicity for their island—which
more harmful to the adolescent
. half of the average citizen which is a summer resort?
mind we would unhesitatingly
he has made-.during his long and THE LAST OF THE DALTON'S
point to the latter—the gangster
honorable career. ,»I should like
stories.
There goes the last of those
them to know that sometimes he
The Wild West bandit 'stories
has made this fight with his party, bold, bad men of the West that
were far removed from the.realms
provided
vicarious
thrills
for
us
and sometimes—as now—against
of any actual possibility4' of their
in our adolescence, as hunched
the .feeder of his party.
imitation by growing boys; while
I should like them to know over a well-worn and paper-cover ..the gangster stories, however, deal
that always he has been thinking ed book we avidly read of their
with situations and locales entirely
of the rights and welfare of the dare-devil exploits, such as rob
too close and too familiar to the boy
bing
banks
in
open
daylight
and
averagd ffflfrfTj of the farmer, the
living in the city, with th€ result
then
dashing
out
of
the
town
on
laborer, the small business m a n that if he were tempted to imittheir
spirited
mounts,
to
the
ac
yes, and of the rights and the
ate the thugs (that so often- are
companiment
of
the
firing
of
welfare of those who have been
made to appear like heroes Hi
trusty
six-shooters,
and
to
the
born to or have acquired greater great chagrin of the Pinkertons.
these gangster stories) he would
wealth.
have less natural' obsfecles^standWe refer to the death last Mon
<•• But especially if has been an
ing between his temptati®i 5and
unselfish fight, and directed to the day of Emmet Dalton, 66, final •its fruition;_
ь ~ -; 2 і
fact that It is the little fellow survivor of the notorious pitched
• What do^you,?tIunfc? -

undescribable pathos brought lin-" "•
voluntary tears to the eyes of her
readers.. She bade them to sorrow
and weep for the fate of the en
slaved Ukrainian peasantry.
There is an invaluable lesson" .
for us, young Ukrainian-Ameri
cans, in the following:—Maria
Markovitch lived most of her life
beyond the borders of her native .
Ukraine, mostly in Paris. At „that'
time, due to' the stringent dena
tionalization of the Ukrainian
people by Russia and the Polish
nobility, it was considered very
bold indeed to write in her Ukra- ?
inian language. Cultured people
would not even deign to write in this language of the peasants. And ;
yet, despite all this, she, living in
Ш • foreign country and amidst
foreign surroundings, in the1- great
est cultural center of. an* alien,
world, wrote about Ukrainian-life ~
and in the Ukrainian language too.
For this, as can be readily guess
ed, she-did not receive, any pay.'
And her sense of modesty was so
great that for many years she did
not even use her real name -in
her writings, but used the. pen
name of "Marko Vovchok," which
led to the common-belief that the
author of her works was not her
but her husband, who incidentally,
"was a well known ethnographist
of fine character who. died pre- .
maturely.
- As one who with the aid of
her stories helped to lift the yoke
of serfdom from Ukrainian peas
antry, one who eloquently port
rayed.their daily life, and as one
who masterfully etched unforget
table portraits.of the brave, lov
able and suffering Ukrainian wo
men—Maria Markovitch win re
main perpetually enshrined both
in Ukrainian literature and in the
hearts of the Ukrainian peolpe.

U.Y.L. AND

Ш Щ

Two welcome sings illuminated
the archways of the city hall at
Philadelphia during the past La
bor Day week-end: "Welcome Ukrainian Youth League of North
America" and "Welcome Federat
ed Russian Orthodox dubs."
The Russians had objected strenu
ously to the appearance of the
Welcome sign for the Ukrainians.
Yet it is authoritatively, asserted
that seventy five percent of .the
F.R.O.C. membership is Ukrainian
and not Russian. Their parents
have come for the most part from ~.
the province of Galicia, and not *
only do not speak Russian, but
also have a faulty knowledge of
.Russian history.
The stubborn persistence in their
apparent historical error is .due
more to, prejudice than want of
conviction. A large percentage of
the F.R.O.C. delegates readily ad
mit their Ukrainian nationality,
and outside of the F.R.O.C. con- vention are active in their Ukra- .
inian affiliations. We suspect і that, *
if the U.Y.L. had been organized '-;
earlier, the F.R.O.C. would not
have availed itself of the large
number of Ukrainian leaders and
members who in the past have
swelled its heterogeneous "ranks.
The U. Y. L., since its organize- .
tion, has displayed considerably
more vitality and understanding
of its national background than
the F.R.O.C. has, and so we do
not hesitate to state that the more
enlightened Ukrainian members of
the F.R.O.C. will eventually affili
ate themselves with their natural ."•
environment in the U.Y.L. ~; і -.
For those of OUT youth who
delve into problems, this problem
of purblind Russification may be '
as - absorbing as the problem of
assimilation.
.: ~
J ••JOHN PANCHUK
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RAf/iBLINGS OF A WORD HUNTER
IS HE A POLISH BOY?
-' "Courts Dooms Polish Boy," is
the headline of a wireless report
in The New York Times from
Brest-Litovsk, saying:
A sentence of death having been
passed on Welwel Sczezerbowski, 18
years old, who was found guilty to
day of the murder of a policeman,
.Hid.' defense, took an appeal. A milder
? penalty had been expected.
It is ^generally considered, however,
that the'case was handled with greater
•fairness- than the Chaskieiewicz cue
I In iw arsaw last week, since neither
the.indictment nor the judgment men
tioned that the, accused' was ж Jew
and: no attempt was made to render
hls-ico-religionists responsible for his
crime. 2
The attorney for civil parties in
the. case—the murdered policeman's'
relatives—was stopped by the pre
siding judge when the audience began
to applaud his anti-semitic utterances.
{it Is believed the Ministry of Justice
j issued special instructions to prevent
-anti-Semitic manifestations is the
;'•; court. %"*£v' '
r^'TlWMgj'ig" call Welwel Szczerb~.'^kowskFa' Polish boy is to follow
•*the boy's'state .citizenship. This
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A.GOOD INCOME
by IVAN FRANKO
Translated by

We did not take any notice of
them. We could scarcely breathe
and. our eyes seemed to bulge out
of our heade. At last we reached
the Jbuilding where tne gentleman
had told us to w a i t -Stopping in
front of fiie porch,, we threw the
bundles; down, .and half dead we
sat "down ±o rest upon them. We
waited к a while j" and' then the
windows squeaked and' our. gentle
man^ appeared.
• "Oh yes, you have come," he
exclaimed.
"I have come with the brooms."
: "That's fine, wait I will be down
immediately." '-J
Hd closed the window, and after
a good'while he came. down.
"WeH you have really brought
the 'brooms."
"A hundred, if you please sir,
just as you ordered."
"That's very good. But really
I don't meed them right now* You
might
be
in
America
and
England
;
can keep them a -while or better
a.general custom, but it is con- still/ sell them. And if I need
trary to the custom of the Eu- some I will let you knoW. Now
ropean continent, where in simi- take this note and show it to the
lar cases not the state citizenship bailiff and he will tell you what
is emphasized but racial origin, A to djK**»*
І-ЯГ^
man with European background
"But what does ithis-mean, you
. would not think of giving such a ordered them and will not take'l
headline to the above report; he them now?"
would probably say, "Court Dooms
"No, because I don't need them
Jewish Boy." The judges and the now,"
said he gently, "But don't
district attorney may have omitted be.alarmed.
I will not forget you.
. to speak of him as a Jew, but Here is the note."
would not call him a Pole even if
"What do I want your note for.
they, were to consider his Polish' What
will I do with it?"T"
citizenship; they would then simpit, take it," h e said; "but
X. ly call him a Polish citizen. The if "Take
don't want it, of course
accused boy's Polish citizenship thatyon
is your affair. And now you
probably never entered the court
deliberations as a relevant matter, may go."
I wanted to five.' him a piece
while the difference of the, race of
the accused and of the murdered of my" mind, but. he quickly closed
the
door, and was inside the house.
. policeman? was constantly in- the
' mind of all the people witnessing .We stood there as th/magi some
the trail' even though the judges one-had just given us a cold show
suppressed the allusions to that er. We .picked up our bundles and
carried them to the market.
fact
About a week later I received a
Which custom then is more summons from' the bailiff. "What
sensible ? The European custom to is the. trouble now?"-1 wondered.
follow in such cases the racial J I appeared ^and the bailiff smiled
origin, оГ; the English-American and said: s

custom to emphasize the state
citizenship?

/ ^ AIN'T IT WRON6 TO USE .
;.АЮТ£?
Some time ago Professor Harold
H. Bender, chairman of the Department Oriental Languages and
v : Literatures of Princeton University, came out with a statement
that-the word "ain't" is not neces: sarily an incorrect usage.
K f . The form "ain't," the Professor,
who- is an authority upon the
origin, his'tory and relationship of
words, declares, was first recorded
— about 1775 as a contraction for
"are not,"- but later it came, to
•V be applied- to "am not" and "is
3 not." The earlier form for these
K expressions had been "ain't" for
"am not" and "aren't" for -"are
~ -not," which fell together and were
. extended to include "is not."
A t nearly the same time "has
* *>not" was contracted to "han't."
• This, in turn, grew to be "hain't"

4 r and finally "ain't" for both "has
'• ; not" and "have not."
'It is obvious that there has
been merging of forms from dif•; ferent sources with different meanings," Professor Bender said, illustrating this with the sentence,
"they ain't here and they ain't
been, here."
The -professor concludes that
"atoy.-Ttenot necessarily an incorrect usage but merely a colloquialism, which means, unless
yOU intend to be coloquial, it is
not correct to use "ain't," but if
you do, you may say, "It ain't
wrong ^o say ain't,"
Though the result may not be
і duily satisfactory, yet there is in
it" a hint that this injunction of
the grammarians about "ain't"
might -soon follow that old bore,
"tbe^plit-Jnfinitive.*'
er.

"I have good news, for you,
Granpa (every one called me
Granpa, though my age did not
merit such a title.).
"What good news?" I asked
curiously.
- "Here you are!" and he showed
me the very-same note that the
gentleman comissary had offered
me. He_read it to me, but the only j
thing that was intelligible to me
was my name. '' &?-'
"Whatt does ib say?" I asked.
"It says, Granpa, that you are
a-wealty "man, that you sell a
hundred brooms a week, and this
leech is- ordered to be placed upon
УОИЛ'
'j v
"What leech,?" I inquired hard
ly believing' Лу ears. ->
"Assessment, my dear fellow!"
"What kind of assessment?
Upon whom?"
"Upon you of course, and not
upon me. -Don't pretend to be deaf
while you still possess the faculty
of hearing. You will be required
to pay 'besides уou r property tax
a fifteen dollars income tax an
nually."
"Fifteen dollars annually? My
God! iWhafs that for?"'
"l?bjc your broom business. The
tai Jcomnjissfoner has placed you
on. The'assessment.-'list, and says
you sell . і hundred brooms a
weefiS' ^ ї
I Stood as still as they say that
Simon Styletes stood for forty
years immovable on the'pillar.
"Please your honor, I will not
pay it."
"You must."
*Bpt I won't." What will you do
to.me? What can a naked man
conceal in his pocket? Why you
know I can't make fifteen dollars
a year )jy selling brooms." •
"Whaf must?know. The commissisner knows better!" answered
the ЬаІМ.>'Лг Ьдаіоезз is to c >1- l
lect the tax, and if you refuse to
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pay4 it I must resort to attach
ment."
"Oh well,' go ahead. Your attaching office will die seeking be
fore he finds anything to attach."
"Then we will sell .your house
and garden and send you to the
four winds. The- Emperor's claim
must be satisfied." ^!f uttered an
exclamation of despair.
"See," said the bailiff, "will you
' pay?"
"I will," I said, but my intention
was far otherwise.
Three years went by and I did
not pay a penny. When the at
taching officers came, my wife and
I locked the house and hid in the
willows, just like seeking cover
from the - Tartars. The officers
would knock at the door, cuss, and
go on their way. Twice they tried
to enter by force, but kind people
dissuaded them. But things broke
.tbje fourth'year. Neither fears nor
entreaties availed. My dues amounted to sixty dollars, and ord
ers came from town that I must
pay at once or my house would
be sold. I did not hide myself any
more, for I realized that I could '
not thereby avert the calamity. A
day for the public sale was an
nounced. All possessions were as
sessed at sixty dollars. The day
arrived, the auctioneer struck his
hammer, and called for buyers
-"Who wfll give more?"^-3But no
one offered more. Ten, twelve,
finally the bid reached fifteen dol
lars and everything was'etajpk off
for that sum. I smiled ehcT'tWned
to the bailiff:
f-іШщі
"See I told you so; you can't
squeeze blood out of a turnip."
The bailiff answered, "May the '
devil take you, Granpa, with your
clever evasions."
Our house was purchased" by a
Jew to be used-as. a shed for bis
calves, and my wife and I/became
tenants. We have rcsumea our usual means of a livlihood, while
there are still years in store for
us. My wife spins, the boys tend
cattle, and I make brooms. And
so we live somehow, even though
we have to get-along without an
assessment.
' ї'*4Ї
--'SSu?'^

s
THE GREAT LAKES EXPOSITION
Among the attractions that will
delight the delegates to the Fifth
Congress of the Ukainian Youth's
League of North America to be
held at Cleveland over the Labor
Day weekend — wUl be the Great
Lakes Exposition. :,-.--,
The 1037 Great Lakes Exposi
tion which opened May ..29 and.
continues till Sep. 6, is a plaee
that eyeryone should try to visit. E
This year's Expo is said to far
surpass the first year's success in
brilliance, site, and colorful variety
of its exhibits. Let us look more
deeply at this Expo and see what
we can find.
The "Making of Nation" glori- .
fies Industry and agriculture. This
is found in the great Lakeside Ex
hibition Hall .in the gateway to
the Expo. Things of- interest in
clude Eli Whitney and the Cotton !
Gin," Robert Fulton and his Steam
boat, Elias Howe and the Sewing
Machine, Alexander Bell 'and the
Telephone, Thomas Edison and the
Electric -Lamp, motion pictures,
and many other devices too nu- м
merous to mention.
Would you care to take a trip
around the globe? 'Then'the place
for you to see is none other than
-the "Streets of the World." There
are more than thirty nations re
presented in this minature world.
The entrance is a Medieval Euro
pean castle.' Once 'inside, there are
nearly ,200 buildings, each one
more interesting than the last. You
see people in native garb roaming
the streets, oriental dancing, and
possibly hear romantic strains of
the "Blue Danube." Each na
tionality has its own .restaurant
and:prepares its own delicacies
and. food. In addition, there are
colprful shops which offer a host
of ^articles and handicraft if one
wishes to purchase anything.
Every, week' the International
Circle presents the nationality
clubs which in turn p r e s e n t
their special program with folk
dances and native music. •
Another new a traction this year
is "Winterland." .^Here you -will
seej fancy ice skating, dancing,
comedy and singing. The perform
ers have some beautiful costumes
. to wear, which adds to the beauty
of the whole scene.
• If you like thrills, (and who
doesn't ?) thb'Lak'i Eric has staged just- the thing as far as enter
tainment .and amusements are con
cerned!. There are 101 different
types of thrill and fun devices
such лз the Tumble Bug, Flying
Trapeze, Airplane Rides, Speed
Boats and many other. Before go
ing on any of? these thrillers, don't
eat, for your own good!
Don't miss the Aquacade! This
is said to be the newest thing ід
American entertainment. - It stars
Eleanor Holm and Johnny (Tarzan) Weissmuller, .and includes 500 pretty aquafemmes. This Aqua- .cade is a water show, operetta,
musical comedy and fashion Show .all rolled up in one spectacular
show. I have seen the Aquacade already,' and can truthfully say it
is worth your while and worth
the money you spend to see it. In
fact 1 plan to see it again in the
very near future.
The 'ISlobe Theatre offers
Shakespearean plays which' in
clude "Midsummer's Night Dream, .
Macbeth, Taming of the Shrew,
Romeo & Juliet, and several others.
The fireworks, which offer a
real thrill for everyone, are one 6f
the regular nightly features and
attractions in the Expo. These
fireworks are pierced high into the
sky and then streaeS forth .raifeS*?*
liant colors and fanciful designs.
Other smaller attn ctions include
•The World a Million Years Ago, 8.
"Monkeyland," "Midget Circus,
and numerous other shows.
Don't leave Cleveland until yog
have seen the 1937 Great Lake*
Exposition. Yon-w°n'* і Ж ї і Л г
OLOA HflWDOR* HBYCEY
Publicity Committee £j$

UKRAINIAN PRIEST SPEAKS
AT MEMORIAL EXERCISES
Ideal Memorial Day peace, withits almost sad memories and its
inspiration for a brighter future,
hovered over Brr.dforo yesterday
morning'as a long orderly parade
marched through the city's center
and' concluded at Hanley park, \
where a brief patriotic program
was attended by many hundreds of
people, one of the largest crowds
drawn to the annual service in
many years.
A t the park, where sunlight sift
ed through the foliage on the throng
assembled, a patriotic address was
given by the Rev. N. J. Woloshuk
of St. Michael's Ukrainian Greek
Catholic church, Johnstown,- and
patriotic numbers were presented
by three musical .groups.
Recalling the unforgettable serv
ices of the war dead, Father Wo
loshuk said in his address that
"our memories cannot linger," but
we must- press ahead with faith
to attjain greater things than those j
which we now have. He compared '
the flag at half staff on the morn
ing of the holiday as a tribute to
the dead, while the flag at full
staff in the afternoon he likened
to an ambition toward service to
the future.
He said that although motoriza
tion 'has robbed the military
parade of some of its glamor, "the
occasion is the same." Father Woioshuk, who 's commander of the
American Legion in Cambria coun
ty and once was national'Legion
chaplain, recounted the impressive
boy ell the way from France to
story of the selection o* th"- ""o^r
Arlington National cemetery.
clay" for the honor of. unknown
T
(The- Bradford Era", '^Ш
sold'er and the r<r>v
"Щ\
•
June 1, 1 9 3 Т . ) Щ |
sands to the unidentified dough-
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Ukrainians everywhere should
be jubilant in the fact t h a t a Ukrainian is now the heavyweight
wrestling champion of the world.'
Bronko Nagurski, an АП-Атегіcan fullback while in Minnesota,
and in recent years generally con
ceded a s one of the greatest linecrashing backs in professional
football, is the man, (and what
a man—6'3"; 230 lbs.), who now
wears the m a t crown, ' won * by
virtue of the conquest of • the
former champion, Dean Detton, in
Minneapolis recently.
Following the winning of his
title, Nagurski announced t h a t he
will defend it in, a reries of bouts
in the leading cities, with the first
scheduled for Philadelphia oh July
20th, against bad man Ernie Dusek. Now here is an important
point which we want to bring out.
We all know t h a t the nation's
leading newspapers are centered
in its largest cities. This is but
natural. We also know t h a t ma
jor sporting events, including pro
fessional wrestling, take place in
these cities. Likewise, the great
est s p o r t news and publicity eman
ate from these sources. We also
know that Ukrainians live in every
one of these large cities, and t h a t
-Ukrainians are proud of their
heritage and want the world to
know t h a t so and so' ia a Ukra
inian.
Consequently, we "come to the
logical deduction t h a t if the ІІkrairiiaris in these cities take prop
er steps, the sport writers in these
cities will give the Ukrainians tne
necessary publicity regarding the
accomplishments
of
Ukrainian
athletes. Otherwise their national
ity will be left imhoralcfed o r
carelessly labeled as a r r ' E o l e ' .
This has been done in the past,
much to our chagrin. What- re
mains then to be done to avert
such nationality
misrepresenta
tion? Simply this:
P r o p e r Publicity Contacts
1І every city newspaper sport
writer and radio sport comment- .
t a t o r is informed t h a t a certain
athlete is a Ukrainian, and a re
quest is made to call him so, we'll
bet dollars to doughnuts that this
will be done, much to our satisfac
tion. "It therefore appears that it
ia the duty of every Ukrainian) in
dividual of local club to wrrtcsuch
letters to the proper sourfi;.~The
time and cost of Sending is'negl'igible • compared with the favorable
publicity to be thereupon received.
However, this little act, as is
true of all aets, requires a little ef
fort, initiative and resourcefulness.
To assume the attitude that- "some
one else will do it", ia a shirking
of duty and very often results in
no one doing anything, later much
t o our regret. What therefore
obviously remains to be done is
to either have such a letter written
by your club officers or to do so
yourself, and now! Here is a good
good example of what the Ukra
inian Cultural Centre of Philadel
phia is doing with the Nagurski
case.
First it observed that Nagurski
was proclaimed champion, with no
nationality affixed to him. A few
days later two of the papers call
ed him a 'Pole'. Most probably,
the sport writer took a guess a t
it. Believing in striking while the
Iron is hot, a letter waft written
to the papers, rectifying the error,
while personal contacts Were made
with other sport writers, explain
ing the matter. (The pnblished
letter in full can be seen in the
Philadelphia Record of July 9th,
entitled Bronkd No Pole, and 7"
long!)
The publicity manager
promoting
the
Nagurski-Dusek
fight was then contacted and he
thanked us for the information,
gave some bout publicity for our
paper, the "Ukrainian Chronicle",
and presented two bont tickets.
That covers our story, and we
hope Ukrainians In other cities
where Nagurski \a scheduled to ap
pear will do what we have done.
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Pictured above a r e ' the members of t h e Ukrainian Stu
dents Football Team, finalists in a tournament of higher schools
in Czechoslovakia, who will represent Ukraine at the Interna
tional Students Sports Tournament, to be held August 19—2§th
a t the Paris World's Fair Exposition.
To help defray the costs of this Ukrainian representation
a t the international students games at Paris, a fund is being
raised under the auspices of special committee headed by "Or.
Ivan Horbachevsky.
*
This committee as well as the Central Society of Ukrainian
Students (with headquarters in Prague) are especially appeal
ing to the Ukrainian-American youth fof help in this connec
tion.
All contributions should be sent t o : Й. Antonovyc, P r a h a
XIV., Spytihnevova 245., C.S.R.

THE N. Y. CHORAL GROUP
Quite often our older folks have
Charged their offspring with in
difference toward ail t h a t is Ukrainlam All about us, However,
there is convincing evidence that
the youth is preparing to assume
the tasks of Ukrainian organiza
tion, but not without some objec
tion of the older Ukrainians in
s e r t a i h quarters of each Ukrainian
community, probably because the
youth has endeavored and proceed
ed to utilize its own power of
reasoning and its own initiative,
rather than be further dependent
on the abilities of the elders.
Last November a small group hi
New York became interested _in
making^a study of Ukrainian folk
art. ПГЬлз interest had a s its first
demand the desire to learn Ukra
inian songs, dances and to part
icipate in Ukrainian stage present
ations. The idea however, was to
make this undertaking strictly a
youth manifestation, the admini
stration and the supervision of
which would be fully: in the hands
of the youth.- The group approcbed Stephen Marusevich, a young
talented musician who but recently
obtained his degree at New York
University, to supervise a chorus
of young mixed voices. There
being no hesitation cm his part,
the Ukrainian Choral Society of
New York was formed. It was not
until after the Ukrainian Xmas
Holiday last January that the
activity of the group was in full
swing and With an Increased per
sonnel, numbering 26, preparation
was begun for a debut at Co
lumbia University on April 26, on
which date the Columbia Univers
ity Club and the Ukrainian University Society of New York
sponsored a lecture on Ivaft
Franko. The patience and energy
of Mr. і iarueevich were taxed no
end in forming from the con-

As proof that our little efforts
were not m vain, and most tact
ful, read the Philadelphia papers
around Jrily 20th.
ALEXANDERS YAREMKO
P.S. An effort is being made to
throw a testimonial banquet in
Nagurski's honor Sunday, July
18th, under the sponsorship of
local Ukrainian clubs. For defin
ite assurance, read t h e Philly
sport pages.

glomeration of sour notes provid
ed by the untrained voices some
thing presentable.
The next step after the initial
appearance was the joint sponsor
ship of a concert and я stage pre
sentation of the fair young ladies
of the Ukrainian Civic Centre and
t h e choral society. Then within
a few weeks the chorus accepted
a bid to sing at the graduation
exercises of a local school. The
International Institute, which pro
vides, the group's headquarters,
then photographed the gfaup for
its yearly publication..- So" 'proud
were the members right after the
picture was shot, they burst into
song before an audience of about
a hundred international folk danc
ers.
It was decided that there
would be no vacation. Rehearsals
and activities are to be continued
during the summer.
Meanwhile, the greater part of
the society was taking ah Ukra
inian folk dance course supervised
by another of our talented.young
men, Michael Herman. There^was
no end of confusion at tfie' Start
when many of the students learn
ed of their possession of two right
or two left feet, and a sorry
sight Was presented "When mind
worked faster than muscles, but
in due time the coordination of
mind and body was achieved and
progress in the right direction be
came an accepted fact. Mr. Her
man's patience will be rewarded
with gratifying results-^^-so he
says—and so we all think.
On Friday June 25, the choral
society celebrated the first six
months of its existence by tend
ering a social to which only the
parents of the members were in
vited. Its success was insured by
a pleasant informality and the
work of the committee headed by
Elsie Hociy. No program was act
ually prepared; it wagT just an
other rehearsal at which the folks
were present, indulgingin teed tea
and biscuits. After the singing,
Mr. Marusevich gave way to Mr.
Herman who led the
group
through some Ukrainian.folk danc
es and also several of other
countries. Comedy was added to
the dance routines," when tem
peramental suspenders strained
relationship with one of the male
members and .-parted. O n c o f the
pleased mothers made -чаггс amus
ing remark to her son; t o wit:

Beside those mentioned last week,
another young Philadelphia!! Ukrain
ian to graduate from the Higher
schools this year is David Chmefyk,
of 95 2 W. Russell Stereet. who gra
duated from Philadelphia Normal with
a Teacher's Certificate. He was the
President of his Class.
From the Philadelphia High Schools
я host of young Ukrainian-American
graduated this year. They are:
Central High School
Fr.nlc J. Bodn«T, 3 22 W. George
St., Academic; W«lter Buret, 873 N.
Taney St., Acad.; Peter Galamaga, 641
N. Franklin St., Acad.; Michael Shegda,
704
Falrmouiit
Ave.,
Acad.;
Thorn*. Chromchak, 733 Brown S t ,
Commercial; Myron Gcmta, 804 N.
Stillman St., Com.; Stephen Scibal,
411 E. 3rd St., Com.; Alexander Zawyrueha, 2418 Meredith St., Com.;
Michael J. Dykon, 422 W. Berks St.,
Industrial; Michael J. KerbowikL 718
N. 24th St.. Ind.; Jehu P«nko*r«ki,
1104 W. Orianna St., Ind.; NMSholaa
W. Zatenewych, 829 N. Bueknell St.,
Mechanical Arts; Leon Sywolafc. 711
Wallace, Mech. A.; Stephen Waaylkowiki, 749. N. 23rd St.. Mech. A.;
Walter Bandrowaky, 24 25 Olive St.,
Auto Mechanics.
Simon Grate High School
John Olchxyn, 1611 Juniata St.,
Industrial; Mary Rt>«( 3226 W. Turner
St., Commercial; Anna Mo»>towit«,
204 3 Rohan St., Com.; Olga Koatyk,
4325 N. t7th St., Com.; Stephanie
Bernet, 20ІЗ Dennis St., Com.; Stella
Slobodan, 4323 N. 16th St., Com.,
(1st honors in Athletics); Helen Bomeirnk, 2964 Ringold St., Home
Economics.
Philadelphia Girl. High
Jolt* Knrehon, 624 Fairmount Ave.,
Academic, (won music award * 2 5 ) ;
Olg« N. Sttlrewiu, 4 42 W. Ontario
St., Acad.
William Penn High
Irene Prochcky, 708 N. 23rd St.,
Commercial.
Kensington High
Jean Sambor, 4007 . R|dge Ave.,
Academic.
Flebher Vocational'- School
Pauline' Abramnkk, 8b(f N. 23rd
St., D e s i g n ; J e n n i e E. Z a t o n . k y ,

2534

Poplar St., Design.
German town High School
Eugenia S l o b o j i a n ,
1 2 9 W.

Ash-

mead St., Academic.
We are indebted for practically all ,
our Information relating tdl Philadel
phia graduates to Peter.-. Zncbarchuk,
of 722 North 24th Street-"' ;
UUDLOWj МАШЛ
Ludlow High School graduated this
year quite a number of youvg Ukra
inian-Americans, some with very fine
records. According to the informa
tion sent US by МШ Ann Pukiih, of
92 East Street, Ludlow, they are as
follrrws:
Michael Bolaaki, Wrnsor St., Social
Arts Course; Waiiam\ Boayk, Kirkr
land Ave., Technical, Honors—On 4
yr.
Honor Holl, Departmental!.awardin Mechanical Drawing, Scholarship
award for being outstanding in studies,
and also sports of his class; SterenChohiyn, Lockland Ave., Social Arts;
Anno Csorny, Ray St.,. Business-; Stel
la Наґа.ік, Winsor St., Business; Pe
ter Hawryleiw, East St.',. Technical,
Honors—Departmental award in So
cial Studies; Michael Pryitupa, Cedar
St., Social Arts; Michael PnkUh, East
St., Social Arts; Anne Yawor«ka,
Brookfield

St.,

Business;

Steven

Za-

jacikowaki,
War. en SC. Technical
Course*. Honors-^—On 4.' yr- JHorior
Roll, Departmental awart! ia _Scleno*
Mathematics; Ami Zolty, .-East St:',
Business.
"
- " " . - '

*

'" ."

"Today, my son, I knowv you йге
a man. Since you dance as yon
do, there may be 'something to
your claim of being a kosak."
Two phases of the program are
being realized arid the third is in
the offing. A dramatic group will
be formed in the very near future,
to round out the idea of a Ukra
inian Folk Art Guild, one compos
ed of and administered by Ukrain
ian youth which, we hope, in t h e
course of its work, will seek to
discover and encourage the po
tentialities of our talented young
people.
Membership to the group is still
open to anyone whose interest is
sincere. Meetings are held.§Very
Thursday at 8:00 in the evening
a t the International Institute, 341
E a s t 17th Street, New York City.
J. \V. KOSBIN і

